Help Welcome New Students
Back To Campus This Fall!


Applications due May 31st, 2018!

“People should apply to be a Dawg Daze Leader because you get to meet so many amazing people and you never know what you will learn from others. This is a great way to make connections—to make your UW experience boundless! GO DAWGS!”

-Dustine Bowker, Dawg Daze Leader 2017

April chose UW because it offers an opportunity for greater diversity, growth, and new experiences. She is double majoring in French and Psychology, and commutes from Fife (over an hour each way)! April appreciates all the resources that the CTC has to offer and enjoys the welcoming atmosphere.

After graduating, April will be teaching secondary level education in Nantes, France for 7 months. In addition to English and French, April also speaks Cantonese and Spanish. Outside of the UW, April enjoys singing and writing song covers—even educational songs about the 1969 case Tinker v. Des Moines!

The CTC staff is pleased to have been part of April’s UW experience. We wish her nothing but good things for her in all of her endeavors!

-CTC Staff
PERFECT STUDY BREAK HIKES FOR SPRING

Looking to clear your mind from lecture and/or find a fun activity to do with your friends? Try these local hikes fit for any level of hiker—from the scenic strollers to the uphill warriors. Happy hiking! -Amanda & Leah

EASY | Coal Creek Falls
2.5 miles roundtrip, 416 ft. gain
No entry/parking fee
Region: Cougar Mountain—Issaquah Alps
30 min drive from UW

- Look for wildflowers, caves, & waterfalls!

INTERMEDIATE | Denny Creek
6 miles roundtrip, 1345 ft. gain
Northwest Forest Pass required
Region: Snoqualmie Pass—Snoqualmie Region
55 min drive from UW

- Play on the natural rock water slides!

HARD | Mailbox Peak
9.4 miles roundtrip, 4000 ft. gain
Discover Pass required
Region: North Bend—Snoqualmie
50 min drive from Seattle

- Stunning panoramic views!

STEP UP YOUR GAME: GET A JOB/INTERNSHIP!

Applying for internships or jobs? These tips might help you out!

Refine Your Resume
It’s important to have a solid resume. Have two or three people with professional experience thoroughly revise your resume. The UW’s Career Center is a great place for this kind of help!

Stay Vigilant
Different recruiters and employers hire at different times during the year. Large companies like Microsoft and Amazon do most of their intern recruitment during Autumn. Watch for openings throughout the year to avoid missing any deadlines.

Apply a LOT!
No matter how smart and wonderful you are, there’s no guarantee you’ll get called back for an interview. If you’re on a serious job hunt, you’ll want to send out more than 30 applications.

- Tremaine